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1 HE DISCOVERY

OF AMERICA,

hers with the naked eye when looking
Tbe Cost of Columbus' First Voyage Esti- at tbe fur Bids ot tbe garment, T)
mated to Have Been About ;.C03.
stitches are vory small, and, when dry,
A German geographer, Prof. Ruge,
lie very flat, and a number of curious
has busied himself in attempting to an- designs aro worked
out in various skins,
swer the interesting' question what it which,
finished, loon like tha
when
cost to discover America. The records perfect akin of a
single animal, which
of the cost of the caraveb tnemselves must have been the
Joseph of the aair
do not seem to be extant, but the archmal tribe, to judge from the colon in
ives of Polos show what was the

Be it enacted b the legisVive
assembly of tbe territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public,
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
court heieaiter to be held tn tlie counties of Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio ArAgent for SeveraJ Leading Newspapers and
riba and raox, shall be held in said Uagaztuet.
counties I egiimihg at the tunes hereinafter fixed und continuing until adM. HEX
CHLORIDE,
journed bj tbe order of the court, to-

its coat
should imagine
amount paid for the actual expenses of hour's work Iof a modern sewing-machi- that an
s,
the voyage. It foots up
would be about equal in bulk V) tha)
but what was the purchasing work of two hundred Zulu womon fo
wn:
power
the
maravedi
of
ot
end
of
the
tho samo time; but their work would be
In the county of San Juan, on the
the fifteenth century, or how it can be done with a degree of efficacy no ma3d Mondays iu April and October.
translated into modern terms. Booms chine can ever approach. Ladies' Home
In the county of Hio Arriba, on the
much more difficult than in respect to Journal.
first Mondas in May and November.
the medieval coinage of some other
WONDERS OF PHOTOGtJAPHY.
countries than Spain.
In the county of Taos, ou the thud
The researches of the German pro- Soap Bubbles Photographed ;, the Act of
Mondays in May and November,
fessor lead him to the conclusion, howBursting.
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
ever, that the first voyugo cost, as Electricity has been doing some prefc
second Mondays in June aim Decemnearly as possible, $7,500. Tho items ty work in the photographing of
ber.
Livery, Feed Stable and Cornil
of this expenditure are not less curious drops of water, and Prof. C. V. Bays ia
Sec. 2. The sprintr 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln fliali te held beginthan the extreme modesty of tho ag- a recent lecture gave illustrations of
ning on the second Monday in April ingregate. Tho yearly pay of tho "ad- what had been accomplished, says the
stead of the second Monday in March,
miral" was S320; of the captains, 8102 Detroit Free Press, tie first showed
as now fixed.
each: of the pilots, from S1S2.50 to photographs taken by the electric spark
In the county of Chavez; beginning
S153.S0, and of a snrgeon, but $38.35. of soap bubbles in the act of bursting,
on the fourth Monday in March instead
The ship's surgeon was then, apparent- and explained the process by which it
or the thud Monday in February.
ly, as he sometimes is now, a medical is possible to ascertain the respective
M.
HERMOSA,
N.
In the county of Eddy, lieginmng on
student who was more eager for ad- speed at which different soap bubble
the second Monday in March instead ol
venture than for profit. As for the sail- burst. One photograph showed an issue
the tii si Monday in February.
ors, their monthly allowance was some- of liquid from a very small pipe, "which.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
to the naked eye appeared to be a per
thing less than C2.50.
ning on tie Hist Monday in March inConsidering the revenue to Spain feet stream, but which, on an electric
stead of the first Monday in February.
Itself within the two centuries that photograph being taken, was resolved
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
r
' s u. v'f'rj '.iiJt m.
the foutth Monday of March instead
followed the discovery in gold and sil- into a beautiful and regular series of
of the third Monday in March.
ver alone, the return from the outlay drops. In connection with this Proi.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
upon Columbus' expedition makes that Boys remarked that tho science of
the third Monday in April instead ot
outlay perhaps the most profitable liquids aud of the forces involved in tbe
the second Monday in April.
surface of liquids
commercial operation In tho history of phenomena of the
188.1
- intwit.'nf branchterm,
iSec. 8. After the spring
New Vorit Times. wnq nm r tv"
world,
tho
suy3
the
.(ounti"8
all terms of court for the
oi
The voyage itself will be admitted to es of physical science. The eu'ujt on a
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona unci
have
been astonishingly cheap. It is fountain of playing or singing wtts to
Grant. shall remain as fixed by tbe law
to be hoped that an accurate account change its appearance into one, two or
of 1881.
has been kept and will be published three apparently separate, clear btreamit
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
of the expenses of tbe voyage which of liquid, but a photograph taken as a,
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
has ju-- t been made by the reproduced tuning fork was struck demonstrated
in October.
caravels, so that a parallel may be that tho water was disposed in drops in
In the co ntv of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and
drawn in this respect ulso. Even from perfect regularity. A pictura of a rifle
the fifteenth century point of view it is bullet, passing through the air at the
evident that the voyage of Columbus rate of two thousand feet a second, was
was too Kmall an affair to attract the also exhibited. Prof. Boys, however,
attention of the politicians. There showed that if it were wished to invest
GIVES
j
waa nothing in it for them. In fact, tigate what was really happening when
the outfitting of t ' expedition .that a rifle bullet was being projeoted
OFFICIAL REGISTER. ! PERFECT
discovered America ..as an undertak- through the air at the maximum possiing so petty that it would not now at- ble speed, it would be necessary to have
GiiSr.sGiivH
tract the cupidity of a "district leader." recourse to a method of illumination infinitely more rapid than the electric
Sierra County Officers.
A HOLIDAY-LOVINPEOPLE.
spark. For this purpose a mirror of
,
The Colonlnts ot Nun Zealand Prefer to steel, about the size of a twenty-fiveW. H. Patterson, councilman for the councent piece, is now used. It is so mount- Talie Life Iiitthcr Kaslly.
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
s.w. ccpvaos'R ?VA:T-- :
The colonists of New Zealand are a ed as to rtvolve with ease without getW. S.Hopewell, representative tor the coud-ile- s
holiday-makinpeople, says Pearson's ting hat at tha enormous speed of one
Socorro.
of Sierra and
Weekly.
There
is almost an average thousand times a second, and the end of
Probate Clerk
Tbos C. Hull
VftWLErfiLE feftMCH mvi'
one
recognized
of
holiday to a month, the beam of light given oil frem itus
W. II. Bucher
Treasurer
and it is a common practice for all mirror passes across the screen at such
Assei-so- r
l
Jas P. Parker
CliiLtSXZ
working people to tako two or more a rate that it enables photographs. to ba
Sheriff
S. W. Sanders
of a
days at Christma3, the New Year and taken in about one
I. D Hiltv.
)
County Commissioners.
Jns. Dalgiish.
Easter, so as to make an unbroken second.
I
D. Mo n toy a.
playtime of three or four dayf,, ir.clud-in- g
A Ktory About the Tansy.
Sunday. Then the groat mass of f A pretty fable about the pansy is cur--reFrancisco Apodtica
Probate Judge
the people give themselves up to
A. S. SollenhotKi r
Supt. of Schools
among French and German chilamuscJut.nt.
Horse races, athletic dren. The flower has five petals and,
Coroner
George Learning
sports, boat races and excursions are five sepals. In most pansies, especially
parried on in every availabla spot, and of the earlier and less highly developed
are attended by large and
varieties, two of the petals are plais
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT f
For a
en-- " 1
Territorial Officers:
in olor and three nr$ gay. The two
prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
MINNA: CO., who have bad nearly fifty yean'
W. T. Thornton
plain petals have a single sepnl, two of
Governor.
experience In the patent business. Comraumca
HOW
WOMEN
SEW.
ZULU
Benjamin M. Thomas
Secretary
ttons strictly confidential. A Handbook of Inthe gay petals have a 6epal each, and
formation concerning Pn tents and bow to obEdward L. Bnrilctt
Solicitor General
Their Needle Are Widely Different from the third, which is the largast o4 all,
tain them sent free. Also s catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Deuitlrio Poke
Auditor..
Those Used in Civilized Countries.
has two sepals. The fable is that Xhe
Patents taken through Munu ft Co. receive
Itulus J. 1'h.i n
Treasurer
special notice In the Hrientiflc American, and
Tho skill of tho Zulu of South Africa pansy represents a farnily, consisting of
thus are brought widely before the public with
Supt. ot Penitentiary
J Kra cls; o Chavez out
in sewing fur is a household word in husband, wife and four daughters, two
cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
Amamlo Ch tvt z
Supt. Pub IiiHtiuction
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by fur t ha
Gouth Africa, and nono of the other of tho Utter being
of tho
work
any
lamest
scientific
circulation
In
of
8. F.citchei
the
. .Wlnfleld
Librarian
tribes can compete with them. The wife, with only one chair; thettyofinall
world. 83 a year, esmple conies tent free.
Building Edition, monthly, slfjua year. 'Single
nccdlo employed is widely different ;ay petals are the daughters, witfa, a
copies,
l cents. Bvery number contains beauJudiciary and Clerks ot Courts:
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
jhair cccli, and the largo gay petal is
from that used by tho American needleChief Jiisticeof the Supreme Court
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
woman. In tho first place, it has no the wife, with two chairs. To lind the
latest desbms and secure contracts. Address
und JuiUeof tun Fourth Di.-- iet,
Co- - New Youk, 361 BuoAdwat.
HVliH
cyo: in tho second, it is liko a skewer,
father one must strip away tho petal
Composed of Sun Miguel aud Col- pointed at one ond and thick at the until tho stamens end pistil3 are b.ce.
Janes O'Bi ten
fux counties
othor. The Zulu womsi. isnoverwithout They have a fanciful resemblance to ao)
M. A. Oiero
'.i'.3 riS7S2 3SIS 03711.
District Clerk
them, and carries tliem in an elaborately-decorold man with a flannel wrap about Itis.
If. S. Clancy
Clerk of the Supreme pourt
?,"2II!KiCK.
Bheath of raw bide. The neck, hiu shoulders upraised and his,
FLOWER SEEDS ated
thread Is not of cotton, but is made of feet in a b.ithtub. The story is probably
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
coo
the sinews of various animals, tho best of French, origin, because the Frenoh
compos
Judge oi. the First District,
being mudo from the sineVs in tho neck, call the pansy the stepmother.
ed of Santa Fe, Ta s, Hio An ilia
of a giraffo. It is still, Inelastic, with a
and San Juan c unties... Kdwuid P. Seeds
great tondency to "kink" and tanglo
A. IS. Vulker
Freaks, o' Eltwtrlo Wire.
District Clerk
1 us Laihiu' Wuuld It Unri
itself up with any thing noar it. BeJudge of the second Distrlut, coin- llluslnteil
A tree in iVashville caught, flxa from '
''
fuiiLIVilrtlt.
biliM
sihI
th
in.dviltra tu Mann, pwuit, Isaws fore being used it is sicoped in hot an electric wire. Ono limb was butflod
posed of Bernalillo, aud Valencia
water until it is quito soft, and is then entirely oil. A policeman tarcw water,
y work, rtikliu DvMJUwark,
Will. am t. Lee
counties
bmiMkiihtf.
SrCrtlan.jrftill
beaten between two smooth stonos, on tho burning limb with a'hosOt and,
rMdlor,
Charles F. iiunt
fMkiom.kycliM,
Distiieti lerk
which causes it to separata into fila- whon tho wator struck tho fire hp.
Judge ot the Third District, uouipos
bitrniinr UiIIm rcwr tnta luO.000
fa.T It to not tlrrsdjr Ukta, w now
hoinM
ments, which cm thus bo obtuined of
and Sie.rri
Grant
ed of Dona Ana
a sovoro olectrlc shock.
twtmat
oytrt vfim
"-IM
lowinc
'
nratCC
A. n. Kali
any strength and thic .ness. Thus, the
ll Cents in M7ffrrfawff,M
counties
""J
kr
W.rld
I
iS
y
'
lltel'owl kuoicrlbor wo will ml vd seamstress 'J a considcrabla amount
A. L. CUrl-tDistrict Clerk
UtaYs Odd Mineral'!.
IS'ITV Mnnths. sod
"
e
of labor boforo sho commences with tho
i.'"
Judue of the t ifth District, composI
The mountains and valleys of U.tah)
ftedo,
CUoi-tn
Wr..
Flower
r.i.,
.f
Astoro, rkloa
ed Lincoln, Chuvz, h' Jdv und SoIncludlni
real work in band. This done, sho arc perfect magazines of
Fmi, VoFb.oo, thcjunlholimmt,
minerals,
Vino, flocks DIIUI, Dookl.
Dronimomlil, BtJssn, Crpr
Allied A. Freeman Zlouis,
torlho mm
corro counties.
squats on the ground (for no native some found only sparingly in other
Plskl, .lc.,tlc. Rcmouihor, l.loou
nd liH onllro miiicel tollln of tboico
moolhs
InoUiroo
W.Gurner
,J'
District Clerk
stands to work or do any thing olso, places, while a great many kind are
ond
liiswl
Bd Mono,
out op kj
Flowir
mm this woodortul
ofionl
book .n.l rriUtlt. No loJy
who can possibly help it) and, taking plentiful there that aro found in no
Uio nloo
OKiorUuilw. Wiuvnuo 0Yr oubicrlbor ioy tlmto
Delegate inl'ongress ....... .Antonio Joseph 3
pirooot
lll loluoJ your ooJ sod luoki roil
moooT otot, nd
her needlo, bores two holes in tho, other locality ou tho globe. "Ten-titeOurs to u
ol kotk toodo ud Muino K J 00 m ool MUM.
oowo.
Dbjlrii Attocutys:
edges of the; rug or garment on which
old ud rtliaoli pokltohlm ooojo, oodonrf bj all Ih. kodlnir
a soft, resinous substance found
Iron,
,lnooS
tortlmootalo
of
bundroiU
Wo ko rocoivl
W ootnl.W
t,m she is working.
Tho. thread is tbon in quantities in tho. Bear River
dorlug lit. put tvo yoon: "
J A. Anchein .!nl
For Gi ant and Sierra
a
owmiK mt lo ranama ftnm"MO tnnttktmdt
pushed through with tho butt of tho mountains, was unknown tD the
L. 0. Fori
For Sun Miguel and Mora,
needlo, drawn tight, and two more holes
For i Incolu, Chavez und Eddy,
prior to 1890, and Is even now
( itflilol.
btJto, Biooklri. N. V. Mm. Honry Wirtaro made with a liko result, tho skewer wholly unknown in other quarters of
W. A.AawkliiH
i - ...rVHiJr,
.' . .M. W. Millo tiibtorlbtr), ood ltM mo"w--- "
progressing very slowly compared with the earth. Experts who have given it
For Colfax aud Taos
oroarea our oooua tan
f
LhHjoRorwun ibocowjop"
8. It. Newcouib found
an American needlewoman, but fast thorough tests are of the opinion that
For Dona Ana
ar.
of unKrupuloui PWoi
Attn't taut It off
bit
enough for a country where time is of it will finally become amber of the
Fur eatita Fe, Rio Arribr and, San Juan,
.
, Collection, ttnt Cor 60
Jt. E. Twitchell
'fl
no value whatevor. Tho skin upon finest quality. "Ozokerite," a specie
SPECIAL OFFER IS-Joertti
For Betualillo and Valencia, y.ll. Whliemuu for abort oUtr. d nmmi
which the seamstress is working is of natural miueral wax, a rarity else- wm win ami rrra, tm
."W. 8. Williams
For Sociurro county..
damped with water- before 6he comf
f th eel, Suf-arldittoa to ill tat ftbovt. oat
where, is found in large quantities iu
mences; and as the damp thread and
rittlef- - t tilt
tK 'dnssnst
this locality of qncer mineral t.uh'i
Federal Offloers;
WVUmA. MnliiMtaf.
The ttasMkB. OltKCS Trite.
hido dry out it brings the work very stances.
It is an acid ar.d water-- ,
liiosiom. rm
r.
rr
Edward F Ilobiu aDBtt
Surveyor General
is
closely
together.
This
carefully
mm
W
flowrt
enItiaU1t
bwiquci
wid fuhiMtbl.
ip
proof,
and
makes tho finest insulating;
VtneiltwJ wnren ws vuw. sri
C?9'tfCollector Internal HeVenue....L. A. Hughes tit) KcklOfd
tendod to, and tho work is not allowod' material known. "Gihionito," another
IVv trow ta I'rfCI
and mnst tclcbrnttd known;
twmtinuvu prv
E. A. Fiske flnctt
U.S. Attorney.....'.
tmt.Uii product for Ifcnt motiiht
hottfht of
finished,
get
to
dry nntil
whon tho variety of mineral was:, contains, eiglrty
Trinidad Rom. to fu4m of framnt hliM.mi "flhtntMt brilliant
V. U. Marshal.
seamstress lays it fiat upon tho ground, per. 'cent of carbon or, asphalt in
!
it
S. P Mcllea AKOTHER G?.EAT OFFER
Rec Land ifQce. Las Unices
pulling it this way and that, and mix- -i pure. form. The Utah vein is
almostj
Reg Land Office, LusCrui:e8....Quiaby Vunce
arranging
ing
and
tbe
for
soverol
hair
llio
adaol.
iitc'.at'.f
oit.olv.l
, hroe feet wids and u jbUc in Icpgth.
Navajo Indian Ago, Gallup. . David L. Shipley Sosda olinao MrM, lika.vito mio
w
tfc- - j hours, until, the skin being generally
Psrk Plitcsj,
R, Hud to
x. iitliU at, DO.,
M.esaletb agent, liftsoalero
'dry, it is impossible to firtft the joint or
mar-avedi-
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LACK
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Opening to the ranchman over a roll lion
acres of fertile land, to the stockgrower
vast ranges yet uuolal ned, and to the '
mine legions rich in the
precious metals.

th

nt

TH- E-

Penver and Rio Grande
Xt lm tla.

XaTroxit

Stout fez

well-behav-

'.

Passengers and Fiieigiit

j

between all the most important cities and
ami inlntn camps U 'nlorado. Over 150
"miles o( standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equlpi ed and cunfullv
' managed.

'.i--

i

ti

'

rnrpi

The Denver h Rio Grade Express

operated in connection with the railway
'

tnd guarantees prompt and efficient
'
service at reasonable rates.
F. C.N1MS
. DODGE,
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gn'l Manager.
Penver, Colorado.

WORK FOR US
you will be startled at the tine.
day, and
a few
. j
... .!.., ..rill w.ir4 .inir fortn Wm
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.la
843.00 profit on S75 00 worth of business
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make uiouey faster ut work lor
employ.
bhsinej is so
ui than you have any idea of. The
easy to learn, and Instructions to simple and pluiu,
who take
Those
start.
the
that all succeed from
hold of the. business reap the advantage, that
of the
one
sound reputation of
arises frotri-tholdest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In Afherica. Secure for yourself the pro II is
that the business to readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise thefr greatest expectations. Those wlio
try it find exactly as we tell them. ThereUplenty
of room for a few more workert, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already em.
ploved, but have a few spare moments, and wish
fo use them to advantage, then write ha at once
'forthlt it your grand opportunity), and receive
full nartlcnlars by return mail. Address,
Augusta, Me,
TO
No.
, -- TBU
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advertising.
But, from the frenzied
manner in which the New Mexican
fcMUbed Every Friday at Chloride, N. SI whisksits tail and wiggloi it long ears
By W. 0. THOMPSON.
in its attempt to dislodge the horpoons
that are daily thrust iuto it by the reEntered as geeood Class matter at the
publican press of the territory, it is
.ChlifrWe Tost Office.
evident that the old mule has been
County. severely proded in tender spots too
cf
u15fl6.l.al
numerous to mention, and its hideous
braying is called "free advertising"
Friday, April 27, 1894.
ior the other fellows. The poor, old
The bouse committee on coinage Las beast.
.decided to favorably report Uland'a

THE BLACK RANGE,

F;u ff!r

ee coinage bill.

Prophesy.

We now and then indugle in proCoxey-jte- s phecy and that
which is prophesied
the
between
occurred
light
A
We did so on Feb.
always
true.
comes
Hillings,
near
sheriffs
deputy
and
as
follows:
20,
1802,
Coxy
ite
one
Montana. One deputy and

true, honest, faikLful republicans; it
has never advised or countenanced
bolting a convention; it Is the senior
newspaper of Sierra county, 'being the
first established ia the county, and is
one of the oldest republican newspapers in southern New Mexico. Jt
e
subscrihas a good number of
the
within
bers and correspondents,
county.
It is
county and without the
always guarded in its assertions and
can point with true pride to its
predictions and prophesies.
old-tim-

The cuckoo democrats are jumping
upon the frame of D. B. Hill; this is
because Mr. Hill is the only senator
that lias had the courage to emphatically denounce the ruinous democratic
policy commonly known as "tariff

Al! the democratic couckoo organs in

the territory are wrathfully pounding
away at the Socorro Chaioftain, but
(their wild thrusts are scientifically
"warded off by "Windy" who strikes
straight from the shoulder and draws
tilood or feathers at every lick.
From all accounts it appears that the
government
will take a hand at
.blocking the progress of the Coxeyites.
hlr. Cleveland should lose no time in
selecting a war substitute, and if necessity call out the British regulars to
.subdue the unemployed American laboring men who ask for needed legislation.
Now that Reed's quormrn rules are
to be enforced in congress, what tac-iic- s
will Freewool Joseph resort to in
.order to tiouge the statehood bill that
4ie promised his constituents "he would
Jiass." "He would pass" the bill is
jSiven here according to Joseph's own
language used in hiscaoipaigu speeches
when he invarobly speaks of "his passing" bills aud not the congress.
"Miss Pollard says that alio is neither
upon the stuge or lecture platform. This
is well. Tlfe sooner the flow of tilth is stopped the better it will be for the morals of the
country." Sauta Fe New Mexican.

Yes. Now, if Scapegoat Brecken-ridg- e
possessed one spurt of manhood,
or was not absolutely dead to sense of
.shame, he too, would retire from public gazei but, pet possessing ..thuse
qualities he remains ia the house of
representatives as a Chinese stink-po- t
fio offend the public nostril.

"John Riley says the prospects for the republican party, at tha touting elections, are
so ood that there is really no lun in it. He
would like to meet fomen worthy of his
steel, but what few democrats there are left,
arc poor, dejected,
fellows that
excite his sympathy, rather than stir the
martial lire that slumbers In his breast,
awaiting election time to lead the republi
cans of the ilia tirande to victory."

The above item appeared 'in the
Silver City Enterprise just before the
tidal wave of democracy swept over
the country. We thought John lliley
had been meeting foemon worthy of his
steel all these past years and we are,
however paniful it may be to us, constrained to knowledge that the foemen
vanquished John Riley. We were un
der the impression that John lliley had
gone to live in Denver, Colorado, after
his mismanagement of several political campaigns in the Rio Grand Valley,
had resulted in disastrous defeat for
him and his followers, whom he called
the republican party. Is not this so?
Well, then, what is so? The alternate
is, if we take his words as a text, that
John ltiley was vanquished unworthy,
of his steel, in which case he must
have been asleep. The truth of the
s
Cruces
matter is that the Santa
rings, on the republican side of the political fence, want to grab, for themselves and their heelers, all the positions of honor and pay w hich are appointive or elective in New Mexico;
and as theirgreed has not always boen
satisfied they have even gone so far as
to bolt oonventions and split the party,'
they mined the chances of the republican party years ago, aud have kept up
their evil, arrogant ways and Bchemes
until they have nearly ruined its
chances of success.
However, we are ready to meet John
Riley, or any one calling himself a republican and willing to work for the
good of the republican party, on the
square, oprnly, fearlessly, and in a
taanly manner, and if they will help us
gain a republican victory this fall, we
will be the first to give them credit for
it. But success can only come through
Fe-La-

Not long Bince, the New Mexican entertained the foolish idea that The Union.
The Black Range has never
1t.,ack Uange was nipping its heels
for the purpose of getting that sheet gwevered, has never halted in the sup7 reply unf hijif get a little free (trad ) port of the republican party, and of

ABSOLUTELY PURE
1S03 hay crop was
corn,S550,000,0CK);
wheat,

The value of

Gunllas at
How the Shot-Gu- n
Santa Fe "Enforce the Law"
and Murder Justice.

org,

A republicaa league is being
ized in Boulder with over 200 members.
The grand old party of Colorado means

5150,-000,00-

$325,-000,03-

business this year. Denver Times.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

COPPER

Land Office at Las Cruces, N M., I
Murch 2.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following- named settler nas uieu notice 01 ins invenhis
tion to make flnal proof in support of beministration bushwhackers
claim, and that said proof will be made
H
fore W. w. tieorim, U. . Commissioner, at
April lath, ltM, viz:
natorial organ, the Santa Fe New Mex- Uoom-v.NGKoiWE U. LANE of Frisco, N. M., who
Buyers of all Classes of
seo 8
Jio.fcJ&for
ican, recently set up the following
the SE
made Hd. Entry
TpTS, U18 W.
prove
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- COPPER ORES and MA.T1S
"The work of ferreting out and pun- tion of, said land, viz:
Herbert 1 Kimball, of Alma, N. M.
Write for Prices.
ishing crime in New Mexico will go Michael
Wolf, of Alma. X. M.
adminisJas. K. P May, ot Frisco, N. M.
1752 Curtis St.,
nght along under the present
Denver, Colo
UVui y Kteen, of Krfsco, JJ. M.
tration despite the ravings of such rabAny person who desires to protest neainst
allowance of mieh proof, or who knows
id republican sheets as the Las Cruces theany
of
substantial reason, tinier the law ami
woundof
the
Republican. Speaking
regulations ot tne Interior Department, why
proof
should not he allowed, will be
such
ing of Alarid in Santa Fe the other (riven an opportunity at the above mentioncowarded
time
and place to cross-e- x amine the
day the Republican makes the
witnesses of said claimant, uud t offer evi& 55 ii 3
I K
ly observation .that ."Sheriff Cunning- dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
ham was appointed to kill Mexicans
Sahl-k- l
P. McCuka,
Kegister.
and he seems to be succeeding." For Mar9-Sshame! Do honest republicans,
of whom are law abiding citizens, deBUSINESS MEN,
sirous of seeing New Mexico prosper
Ala-ri-

not be the wiser plan for the Oolnnol to drop

Poller

ix

d

In its attept to suppress the galling
"The editor of the Albuquerque Democrat
were killed.
want to bet his money, at great odds, that truths concerning the shooting of
Cleveland will be the next candidate of the
at Santa Fe by the territorial adAn Oregon woman attempted the democratic party lor president. Would it
the guber-

purification of the body from all physi- bis nickel in the slot; by doiiix this ho ia
cal and moral impurities by fasting. certain of ruceiving something in return for
money Invested."
Hhegot there she died.
We wrote the above knowing who
Col. Albright's opponents with their
The Deming Headlight comes to us as
vile slanderous ways were and are. AlproIs
Headlight
a semi weekly. The
bright was the logical nominee of the
gressive and reflucts much credit upon
democratic
par!y ior the position to
Us enterprising editor, W. 15. Walton.
which he aspired, that of governor of
From its maximum enrollment of New Mexico. Albright's paper, the
400,488 members in 1890 the G. A. R. Democrat, was one of the Erst, if not
Jiad been reduced at the close of laat the first paper in the Uuited slates, to
flaunt, in the faceof the people, Grover
year to 307,723 members.
Cleveland as the nominee of the demoparty, for the third time. Grovcratic
The Governor is a terror to evil
received the majority of
er
Cleveland
doers, and so terrific ia he that the bold
the vote of New Mexico in the nomiknights of the green cloth haye a holy
nating convention at Chicago. Grover
horror of his winning ways.
Cleveland was elected. Albright apGroyer Cleveland has announced plied for the appointment of governor
that he will stand by Profligate Liber- of New Mexico at the hands of Grover
mugtine Breckenritlge. As birds of feather Cleveland. Then the democratic
fly,
began
to
Col.
Thornwump
and
mud
llock together his announcement is in
ton, Col. Albright's rival, was appointjio way suprising nor startling.
ed. Albright would have been bad aud
As his object lesson nears Washing- Thornton is no belter. We now taunt,
ton, Grover the Great finds his peace Neither the New Mexican nor the
,of mind greatly disturbled and he is Democrat dare publish the above.
frightened. No doubt the old demagogue's mind reflects back to the fate
Some Pointers.
at Louis XVI of France.

Latest V S. Gov't Report.

Highest of .all in LeavenJng Power.

1

d

HARDINGE& CO.

.

and .advance under improved conditions, endqreesuch statements? We
cannot believe it. It is a well known
fact that Alarid, while resisting arrest,
musket in hand, was shot by a republican police ollicial, acting under instruc
tions from a republican mayor, and yet
a republican organ has the temerity to
proclaim such stuff as truth in its editorial columes. In's a boomerang that
can do the republican party no good.
Itsorgaus must 'cease to pose as apologists for criminals and desperadoes
if it wants to enjoy even a modicum of
respect at the bauds of law abiding
citizens."
To the above wailings of the goverthe Ilio Grande Repubnor's wind-bag- ,
lican knowingly and understanding
replies:
"The above is from a recent issue of
the Santa Fe Daily N ew Mexican is, as
y
concerns the shooting of Alarid,
Alarid
untrue.
thoroughly
and
was shot by men who went to bis house
without a warrant and without legal
authority; be was shot' by a man,
named Cooley Peaver, who had been
deputized by a deputy sheriff as deputy for the occasion; he was shot with
a double barreled shot gun twice and
that in the back then, although nearly
dead and bleeding profusely, lie was
dragged off to jail in the most horrible and brutal manner by Cunningham's posse. The policeman alluded
to, James Harris by name, bred one
shot with bis pistol but it went into
the ceiling. The other statements of
the New Mexicun are also false. No
one has been called to nccouutfor this
shooting, and no one ever will be as far
as the law is .Qonccnied, as Goveonor
Thornton and his district attorney
Crist and his sheriffs gang in Sa;ita Fe
are not inclined to prosecute any person who shoots a republican and thus
helps the democratic cause in Santa Fe
along."

When I sayCunKldOTintmMm merely to
stop tt.cra fur atintt, mid tlif n bare them re
turn ajraln. I mkax A HAI'IjOAL CUKB.
I have made the disease of

riTS, EPILEPSY or

as

of
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E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE'

O

FALLING SICKliTESS,

Altflfmg3tiifly. 1 wahjust my remedy to
Ctjrk the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Bend at once for a treatise and Frbk BottlB
of my Infallible Bkmedv. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cur you. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.C.,1 83 MhiSt., HcwYork

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&GO..
Ore Buyers

LABORATORY

THREE GREAT CITIES
Recond chance. If VSSSV
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SEEDS.
Perry's Seed Annual for
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edge. Every plan tor should
have it. Sent free.
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.S TTTi.. . BY THE
LINKED TOGETHERJnfr
CHICAGO & ALTON R.H

FAT PEOPLE

PAllIv OBESITY riM.S will reduce your
weight PKKMANKNTI.Y from 12 to 15 pounds
a month. NO STAKVINO sicknensor injury;
They build up the health
NO PUHUiJITY.
and beautify the comnlf xion leavina NO
WIUNKLKSorrlabbiness. STOUT ADOMENS
and (liilleult breathings surely relinved. NO
KXl'KKIMKNT but a seicntlflo and positive
relief, adopted only alter years of experience. All orders supplied oiiect from our
ellice.
Price $2. no per package or three
packages for $5.00 by mail postpaid.
and paitiooiars (sealed) 2 cts.
All Correspondence Strictly Confidential.
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or Airr class
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W

city a Chicago.
S?!??
KANSAS CITY 4.
LOUIS.
AND

)

8T.

ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
Union Depots In EAST ST. I.OITI8. SB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO

OTHER LINE BUNS

PALACE

DINING CARS

',0 or from KANSAS CITY.
Moula .nn.l tn
those served Id sny First-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cents.
The finest

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
mthe world arc run In all Thronch Trains, day and
"'''wl'.'joa'cl'aago.and FIIEE OF EXTRA

Teatl-moniii-

PAHK UKMEDY CO., BOSTON,
Jan2li 6uio.

-

MA89.

-

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING GARS
the finest, best find safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that vo ir ticket!

EOAD"

tUIAGO

ALTON

KAIL.

For Maps.Time Tables, and all lnformatlon.iddrest

F.

M0TICELL0

.people of

FLOUR MILLS

!

HICH,
0.
Western Traveling

C.H.CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN.
JAMES CHARLTON,

Agent,

nirNivifR rriT..
Manager.

GenerU Paaacngerand Ticket
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The six democrats who by some apBrand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
parent oversight were elected to the
Chopped corn constantly on band.
H H fa R3
h'mlllourNEWllnofwo,
Rhode Island Legislature will hardly
9 H rij i- - y$nMX! "'"1 liimrblr, by Ihoie of
n
try to carry out the democratic
a o,vn "x' wr w il. d In
9K
loraiiti,w)ierver tiny llrp. Any
fl
BUStlleK
E,,v 10 '""
'"
... Z We '""
programeof electing a senator TAFO YA& VALLEJOS , Sr. .7...Z.
.
"
"
. nlln-- j iww Indent hrinp, woud.rful
from "little Rhouy" to succeed Senator
to
Ucrt. .r. worki.
Proprietors,
Dixon whose term expires next March.
id
i llul, c,,eriPnc.. W. o. ft,rni.h
and lo.rh yon mm
,,,,, cxv& h,re.ih Kuu
MONTICELLO,
Information
N. Y. Dispatch.
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this country
are just holding for free trade. If you
don't believe it just refer to recent election returns. N. Y. Dispatch.
the

Samplers,
-.

sbso-lutel-

Oh, yes,

&

KtfHighest Market Price Paid for Or
K.labll
turns Dromotlv made within Fortv-Elirl- it
Hours after tire reaches our works.
v
Gold & Silver Bullion 'VaylMl.'o l'urcbased.
Solicited,
Office, I315 l6thSt. Works, 38and Wiiee.
Alton, 1736 1733 Umat St, Beaver, con.
P. O . Box, 2070, UKNVKU. Telephone No. 159
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAYIN, RENGBGNE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

horse-own-

n

$500

REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.

Circular and Sworn
NICHOLS M'F'Q CO.,

Proofs

jent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
'
J78 Canal Street, New York,

'
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TILE BLACK RANGE,
Publicised Kvcrj Friday
Hem Meiico.

County,

at Chloride, Sierra

They will have the springs cleaned out
and walled up with rocJ: and a cheap
house erected over them. These springs
for their medical pro- ie
ierf"s and the proposed
utu i will be of vast accommodation
i Urn numerous health seektya who go
there.
Work on the copper matte smelter
at Pairview was commenced this week
and several men have been set at work
excavating ground, building foundations, hauling rocks," cutting timber,
etc. Messrs. Walker and Gates went
to Magdalena the early part of this
week to attend to the loading and
transporting
of machinery to Fair-vieIt Is expected that the plant
will be ready for business in about six
wei:-know- n

Friday, April 27. 1804.
Offlnlal Papax cf Siaxxa,
SUBSCRIPTION:
One year..
lx month
Three uiontun

jsoo

v
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single copies

lucenw

Notice of Marriages, Blrtbs and Deathspub
llhed free oi charge; Poetry 20 cts per line
will be
All notices of entertalmuenw.-eto.ublisbed at regular advertising rates.
weeks.
All advertisements will be run until order
Two administration pension examin
d out and paid for In full.
ers visited this country this week
,

' A., T.

&

S. F.

Time Table.

ENGLE.
9:20 a. in
going south due
3:52 p. m
No. 1 going east due
Time went into effect March 4, 1891.
G. A, FOLEY, Agent.

No.

1

CITY DIRECTORY.
Notary Public

Wm. O. Grozier

F. II. Winston A 'Co.... General Merchandise
M. E. and Assayer
Henry A. Schmidt

h.J.

Surveyor
Meat Market
Corral and Feed stable

Otto

II. E. Patrick
T. & . Steele

PRECINCT OFFICERS.

..Justice of thePeacce
H.K. Rtckert
E.P. Bliun. S.
Directors.
Ed. James. School
;
J. P. Bluin. )
II. K. Rickert. 1
Tow. Trustee..
H. E. Patrick.
J. II. Beeson. J
U. E. Patrick. ...Superintendent of Cemetery
-- MKD1CAL
R.

P. Bliiin. M. D.

METAL MARKET.
64
Sliver

Lead
Copper

-

-

-

1- -2

3V20

$9.00

1- -2

LOCAL NEWS.
Summer has come again.
Henry Schmidt left yesterday on a
business trip to Santa Fe.
McTavish & Fulton are driving the
tunnel of the Silver Plume.
For writing paper and envelopes, best

,

quality at low rates, for cash, at this otfloe.
A meeting of the Western Star lodge
of A. F. & A. M. was held last Satur-

day night.
J as. Dalglish returned Saturday
from llillauoro where he has been for
some time In charge of T. C. Long's
grocery business.
For printed letter heads, envelopes, bill

heads, send your orders to this office. Good
work, good material and cheap rates guaranteed.

Mark Thompson is working on the
Red Jacket owned by himself and J. S.
Brown, at the mouth of the box on
Mineral creek. They have recently
found some excellent silver ore showing free gold in considerable quan-

tities.
The following well known persons
visited Chloride last Saturday: Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Gill and Miss Addie Bunker,
lex.
Thomas C. Hall, John Butectke,
Bently.Chas. Bishop, J. D. Stephens,
J. H. Drake, Dr. E. P. Binn and Sam
Michaelis.
Robert Boulware acd Eddie James
.came in from Ban Maicial last evening.
The former who has just returned
from Lawrence, Kansas, to which place
he accompalned his invalid sister, Mrs.
Lou Murphyi whose health is very
much improved by the change.
When stock become swollen from
eating green alfalfa or other food
very few know how to relieve them.
To resort to the knife is dangerous
and a sure and safe way is to tie a
stick in the mouth and the animal
will belch all the wind out Rio
Grade Republican.
a
Dr. Blinn who, came in from
last Saturday, reports some new
and important gold finds in that country, and while speaking of the 'bene-jits-"
derived from the democratic wave
ot prospersty, he told of a load of
wool that was recently sold in Magda-lencent per
forced market,
pound.
The Foster gold diggings, on Cuch-- .
illo creek near Tafoya's ranch, which
was the scene of no little excitement five years ago, Is again the scene
n
of considerable activity. Several
Hennosa miners, Messrs, Wheeler, Plemmons, Fooks, Zollars, and others are developing some properties
there that contain fine bodies qf ore
carrying goldj copper and silver.

in
quest of "fraudulent" pensions. Just
how many scalps they secured we know
not, but up to date, in this vicinity, we
know of but one old, broken-down- ,
de
pendent soldier was picked up as food
for those cravenous administration
birds. Whether the administration, in
order to keep up the surplus in the
treasury, will consider it necessary to
deprive that old soldier of his deserv
ing pension, is yet to be learned. Dieu
defend le droit I
"Several parties who had gone to
Gran.Quivera a week before returned
Saturday evening. They found no gold
there, but found the old ruins very in
teresting. The foundation and por
tions of the walls of the church rising
in places to a hight of fifteen feet, are
in rectangular form, with an annex of
small rooms or cells, probably occupied
by the Franciscan monks, projecting
as an L at one end. Some of the party
dug into the accumulation of 'dust and
debris in the bottoms of these cells and
found at a depth of a couple of feet
several skeletons. The bodies did not
appear to have been buried there, but
rather to have been thrown into a promiscuous heap and left to be given
sepulture by the winds of the centuries which haye strewn the dust of
the desert over their bones. These
may be the bones of devoted men mur
dered in their cells if the tradition of
the Pueblo revolution of 1C0U in connection with this ruin is fonodsd on
fact. The water recently found near
the ruins is soft and.percolates through
a stratum of sand, evidently coming
from rain or snow in mountain can
yons. It was struck at a depth of
eight feet."-W- hite
Oaks Engle.

LIVE

legislative attitude'bas been In oppc
sition to silver. The plau is to increase
Mexican import duties 25 per cent,
The view taken is that the nation
having trade with Mexico must de
stroy monometalic standard if they
would have dealings with Mexico
and having been instrumenial in the
present depreciation cf silver money
and values of this country, they must
now pay a part at least of the loss sus
tained by Mexico.

"Just

now the interest here centers in
the bond question. The gfiyernment Is

MEM WHO

ADVEETI8K.

For Fifty Cents a Year

.

THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTMST

(FORMER PKICE S1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

fffflffi

running behind, and its credit must be
sustained. Cleveland, as in the case of THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
"
Hawaii and other things, is making law cellauy, instructive Items.
and executing as he goes along, without
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
regard to congress. The price the
money men who elected him charged
for the job was the silver repeal, free
coal, free wool, free ores, and 8200.000,
000 or so gold loan. As soon as they
get their price they will let go the
squeezp, having in the meantime made
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.,Trinidad,Colo.
about$l,000,000,000outof depressed segot
curities and other values, and
their
surplus intoUncle Sam's cupon departO-xocer- s.
ment. They will then be willing to let
the people of the country work for
them a few more years till they get
DEALERS IN
ready- - to foreclose on their profits
again. And the average voter will be Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiniDgSupplies& Native rroducte
expected in the meantime to keep on
voting the ticket." li. T. Van Horn's
Washington Jeter.
The Best Market For

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

T77"is.olesale

Hill's Speech Comment.

"Wool,

Hides,

Etc.

UPelts.

The speech contains nothing new in
opposition to the pending measure. It
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
is a republican doctrine, of crushing
,
force in its truth and of dynamic effect because of its source. Utica Her.
4 A. W. Walbukn, President.
F. DeStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
aid.
11. Swenson, Secretary.
J. G. IIukfkb, Superintendent.
This speech of the senior democratic
Senator from the President's own state
may or may not have killed off the
Wilson bill, but it has at least made
ORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
consummation of the crime against
MACHINE WOKRS
northern industries and wage earners
more difficult. Hartford Courant.
There is a certain lack of logic in
Manufacturers of
the Senator's ratiocination. Every one
knows that the business depression is
not due to the fact that the tariff bill
fails to carry out the Chicago platform,
but because it goes so far as it does in
the direction of carrying it out. Pittsburg Dispatch.
A Speciality.
Unless we are greatly mistaken in
the intelligence of the democratic party
Rolls,
in and out of congress, Senator Hill's
speech will go far toward strengthening the conviction that there are serConcentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Her- ious errors in the Wilson bill which it mosa.1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons Capacity:
HERMOSA.
San Pedro.
would be dangerous not only to the de Tons Capacity. In Arizona' Morenci, 1, 123
Tons Capacity, Clifton. 1. 125 TonConsiderable activity is being mani mocracy but to the country to have in Capacity.
Address.
fest around and within the Heruiosa corporated
into law. Washington
THE
FORT
SCOTT
concentrator. Messrs. Eckleberger and Post.
FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO.
Slater, who bought it at public sale to
"
'
Three Years More.
.
.
FORT SCOTT,
satisfy a debt, have set about a dozen
KANSAS.
men to woik repairing it, and getting
Three more years of grief and Crover
Would to Eoodnoss thev Were overt
it ready to treat the ores cf the camp
of which there is a large amount on For this land is very weary of Its weight of
want and woe.
the dumps, which has accumulated for
And we're sure but few would caro if
years.
This stulfed prophet of low tarift
and gst
The road has been put in thorough Were to pack his collar box
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the
right up and go.
repair connecting the Antelope mine
with the main road to the concentrator
All bis promises are bustod,
TERMS REASONABLE
Every hope In which u.en truste- dore of which
and the second-claa- s
measures which he
there is a very large amount will he All the rainbow-tinteawore would prove Hie best
hauled to the concentrator and conGood Corral In Connection With Stable.
Have been toyed with to our sorrow..
centration will begin this week. Ayers
And If men could vote
and Burke have a lease on the Ante- They would swipe that free trade fad of his
aud knock It galley west.j
lope and it is under their direction
that the work Is done. The concenFactories closed and quiet;
trates are expected to rua way up in
Soup is now the proper diet,
the hundreds and have a good percent- Scores of worthy men are paupers asking
Chloride,
New Mexico
alms npon the street;
age of lead.

Concentrating Machinery.--

Blake Crushers,

Cornish

Eta

-

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

,to-da- y

Best

d

T. N.

STEEL.

PROPRIETOR.

Men who in the last election

A Chance for Some Young Man
or Young Lady.
,

Thought that Giover was perfection,
Marched aud howled and carried his banner
till they'd blisters on their feet.

Yes they've learned the lesson dearly
The Martyn Collece ot Oratory,
For they now see very clearly
Washington, D. C, has awarded Sierra
That the policy he's following will wreck
County one (1) free scholarship for the
and disat range.
school year covering a period of seyen
Three more years of grief and Grover
Thence once more we'll be In clovr
months from Oct. 1st, 1894, to May 1st,
For in 1896 you bet we'll have anther
1895.
change.
I have authority to select any young
Nixon Waterman, in Chicago Journal.
man or lady, who desires instruction
in elocution or oratory. The person
Senator Jirice thinks the farmers
selected most be refined, of good char- may a well adjust themselves to five
acter and of studious habits; and the cent cotton and fifty cent wheat. De
college reserves the right to reject any mocratic stump speakers in the Cleve
person who shall not so appear.
land campaign promised just double
Entries for admission for the coming these prices. N. Y. Dispatch.
school year will be closed May 30th,
"If the clever editor of the Enter
1894. Notice of application must be
sent through the undersigned to Mar- prise tries to be as small in great things
tyn College in time to reach Washing-ingto- n as he is great in am all things he'll soon
be rattling around in the chair once oc
on or before said date.
cupied by Pink Leonard like a shriv
For particulars, inquire of
eled pea in a bushel basket. Or is Col.
S- A. SOLtEJJBERGEIi,
Sheridan out of town?" New Mex
County Supeiintendent,
Lake Valley, N. M. ican.
"The editor of the Enterprise seems
Lake Valley, N. M., Apr. 18, 1394.
bo about hs comfortable, in the vast
to
Uniontown, Pa, April 25.- - The ccyil
ly commodious chair described by the
strikers scared their first victory last
New Mexican, as is the editor of the
night when the Atlas Coke company
Mexican, who seems. to have fallNew
agreed to the scale demanded by the
en between the editorial and guber- Scottdale convention
national chairs, and is in a fair way to
It is stated that a retaliatory meas- drop out of sight through the cracks in
The county commissioners have de- ure is being considered by the Mexican bis political platform. Col. Sheridan is
government against the United Slatos, at home. Call again." Silver City En
cided Xo expend a few dollors in the
jf I'alarjaag tot springs,. England and other gountries where terprise.
!

Mag-dalen-
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.
ESTABLISHED

1845.

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United states, de
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonto, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to he the most aggreslve in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated American ideas in politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New York City that baa consistently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF' SILVER.

a,

well-know-

-

"

After the great bimetallic mass meeting hold In Now York, the chairman oi committee
to the Dispatch :
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor New York Dispasch :
DEAR Hit The comnittoo of arrangements who had charged of the mass meeting of biuietHlllsts, held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the oause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatcb,
and embraoes this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tha
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN Q. BOYD, Cualrtnas, '
Yearly subscription
.If
,...f&50
Biz months
1.25
.85
Three months"
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed tree C
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISl'ATCH, lii Nassau StreotJiew 'ori
of arrangements sont the following letter

icra County.
(Tikao iron Statistic Furnished by
unfta ol laimigrtUon).
gierm county is situated in south
ceutral New Mico, being bounded
'the north and eait by Socorro county
mainly taken);
out of which it
county and
Ana
by
Duna
south
on be
on the west by Grant and Socorro counMew
of
meridian
principal
ties. The
Mexico form lis eastern boundary for
$8 miles. The summit of the Black
Hange is the western limit. II not
ery large in extent, averaging fifty-ou- r
miles from uorlli to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
?,S"8 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
cast are large plains; then asyctem of
mountain ranges, running from north
the
.ttf south, along the east bank ol
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal andt
tbi-.Caballo) and at their western base
the
of
d
about
leaving
river,
eastern
on
the
county
l.rea of the
On the west side plaits, interproainences
by
-.- ..to,? hpr and there
extepd to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to tinny run
,"whii finallv that ranae occupies the
Slouine. not
south,
but aUo
nln fAV"
rnin ntirt h to
the
southwest,
to
nertheaat
fr,n rh
drainaga is well defined. With the
of a few creeks, in the uttercorner, which now
northwest
most
urd into the Rio Gila, all streams
.flBmiiimast into the Eio Gramle.
.vh heds of these streams, approach
Ing their mouths, are worn deep into
w-i-

on contact Jimej teiweeu' lirfl3U"iie
and phorpy and 'trachyte,' argentlfer- vupjc, yico giau occur ueiween
porphyry and lime, the ores being suf
- '
nhirU. vaiucp iiuu buijjo
iron. .
Hermosa, Kingston; Percha,
h
and Lake Vallcv ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the count v seat; thi
principal towns are K;iiston, Li,ke
Valley, Chloride. Fan view , Ilen'noiU.
Grafton, Palomax, CuthiHo,' ai.d hl. ticeiio. 1 he Utter three are in it..
agricultural sections of the couulry,
wneieas me lormer are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the vouni?est
counties in New Mexico, is a prosp ...oo.iu jiMiosive uue. Maiiithenl.
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist. Hie
the miner, the farmer and the
.
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an graduate thp peed of wlie 1 as low a,
S tnikcs per mlili.ti' la ctrnug
I uls.
We use unit 19 illffeieiit piei-eIn the entire construction of the Iron work.
Unr infll CHmiot 'e oqunled for simplicity,
powe andaclf oveinln prli.ciplcg.
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Elevations.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from ;i ,484 .( r est s rerrv,
.o R.m rAlamosal. 6,540 HJanaaa ai
from the
'mosa, to 8,043 Cell's Pass, boundary,
ttiniirunilp. to the western
In the northern part from 4,000 Kio
Grande, above Rincon, to4,ou lauov.:
Nutt station, 5,224 UillsboruuKhl,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Teak. Ou the east side of the
Bio Grande, the plains gradually

A

's

below Lava station,
4.720
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. Them aresptinus
t
of
over
this eastern part of the
Scattered
country, and that water can lie obtainno
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is

EIIP EH

T&sa

9f

BUGGY

'

"Largest

l)NSURpAss

TONETOUCH
.

??jfiiijJ8KU4J

T

I

atjt is

i5k your

)alr for it.
raVirc

Tl

t3?5i2i.
feSt ir

Ix5i3t 6i

forty-eigh-

water 'exists,
'doubt. Asa proof-thastation,
Upham
at
the railroad well,
formerly Martin's well may he mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka&Sar.lu
Fe road runs through the entire lentbH
of this part of the country, skirting
"also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at JJutt sLittifii,
nviih Lake Valley, by a northeilj
branch of 13 miles.
: Stage lines couueet the'.country across
the llio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Jsei,'. Chloride,
Tairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and Hermosa,
Which latter, also. can be reached from
Sngle. via Cuchillo Negro.
r The western part, of the; county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are,' heading iu the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
;
the principal town.
( Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty. Pine, Bear, Mineral, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
york.' There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo .ver valley.
r Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
the same general course.
"
Rio Percha waters, with several
tieads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough. '
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
Is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, aud the stock
Interests are in good condition. '
' The main interests of 8ierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston,' Herraosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha aud Lake Valley.
Theceuter of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry creek, Mineral- - creek, Bear creek,
And others,
copper Ores,
bornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own aud work their
ciines in a regulated manner.1 Igneous
Wink nrfl franuimt: on the contact lineiJ
between them and other formations!
the ores occur.
? While the ores along the main por
T.tonor me ijiacE sang, most occur- -

J
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Cleveland," has taken stirne pHins
lo ctilled and compile the (lecisitins f
l lie Uiiiu-Stales ou rt on tliis.sulg'eel
and si ves to I he WashiiiRtnn P.iat, n.v
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THE

the result of his 'tiViMligUionx.llie
which niiiy be relied upon as
correct"
Subscribers who do not eive
notice to the cnnirary are con
kidded wishing to renew their
1.

Boom Your Town

ex-ine-

,

,

2. If the subscriber oMers the din
continimnce of I heir periodical the
publisher may continue to at lid them
until all ariearaes ;nv paid.
1?JL
JFZV
m? wisps

rHIS

is the machine that
is used in the Office
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.
A

and its Interests

!

m,

While its speed 3 rreater that Litt
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more word3 per minute, in five or six weeks, without the
jaid of an instructor. Circulars end
testimonials sent to all who mention
this paper.
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sola Agent for U. S. and Canada.

AdvertiseYour

3. If snbscritw!", neulect or re.fnue
to take their periodicals from the ollice
10 wliich they areiMiectcd, they itre
until they are diiecied, thj
are responsible until thev have settled
heir bills and ordeied litem dibcon-- i

in iied.
4.

t
If subscribers

move to othei
places wiiliout inii ri
(jtlie pui lishei
rid the p.ipeirtM-n- t lo the former ad- Uiesy, l hey ate held responsible.
5. The coin is have it. cided Ihatie-usinlo take periodicals ti can he of
hre or removing and le.ivuiR them
d
for, Is priina facie evidence of
evidt nee ol ii tenlional fraud,
tt. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to !iye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to con
linue tiikinjrit ; otherwise the publish- r is authorized to send it. and the sub
icriber will be 4eso'iisible until an ex
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Advertise in it.

II Will Pay Yoij!
It is One of the Besf

Advertising Mediums
!n the Southwest.

will furnish both for $4.B0

Advertising Rates Made Know
Upon Application.
fiintriesCiTnte, ymmjiind,

It is a liberal educator to rcery member of
the household It will mak the nights puss
pleuaantlv.
will give you more for the
money than jrou una obtain In '.any other
ocir.

If y ou Have a Good Business.

1

ear it- thdmwn Irwlitir. lit rrifr tliev
wll' alto fitrnlfh
the Mtnatlon orciiitilnvirii'iiitt v tiich yu run iirn hitatuounf,
m iibur- -. V'.nnWy mt quick!
No immer f.ir
arnert. I )eirt but ai.t orker fnmi mch dUtrict orpumity . J ,
nvrr'
faava alfMiIy tMii)riit nnd provit!ti mUIi tmplm mn
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Subscribe for and

$2 40
$3 oo
$5 40

Report

and Look Pleasant

SIERRA COUNTY I
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TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

silver-bearin-

Paper of

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Thb Cosmopolitan per yenr
Thk Black Bangs pe year
Pi ice of both piioliuutions

Wo

Is the Pioneer

p

press notice, with payment of, all arDO YOU KEAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws arc such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
Tli at bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Numter. $2.40 Per Yem rut aloDi for some time unnaid mid
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster lo mark it, "refiis.-iiTl) Cosmopolitan is literally what the New ami nave a postal card sent notifvinu
Tork Time calls it, "At its pi ice, the bright- thepublisher, leave himself liable to1
est, most Tailed and best edited of the
arrest and line, the same as for theft
Uaguziues
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